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ARTICLES fROW MEMBERS

I al writing this editorial as I al finishing up the
June issue layout. I have devoted a large portion of the
issue to gales, which is not the usual procedure, because I
felt that perhaps the 'galers' were being neglected. However,
so far, with the exception· of this editorial, I do not have a
single article written by one of our own lelbers. All the
laterial has been borrowed frat other sources. This is good
and bad. The articles do contain neNsworthy, or helpful

qrlation and that is good. On the other hand, the fact
• our ONn lelbers do not contribute is bad. I do think

that sale input froa our leabers should be forthcoling. I.
think that it is a very sad situation, indeed, that we get no
contributions fro; our own lelbers. It would also be lOSt
helpful to knoN what kind of articles our lelbers want. I
pick and choose using ;7 ONn judgelent, but I have no way of
knowing if Iy likes and .dislikes coincide Mith those of our
lelbers. For instance, are lost of you 'users' that like
ready aade hardNare and software, or are so;e of you hackers
that like hardware lodifications, construction articles,
progral hints, and type-in prograls in various languages? Do
the gamers Nant full fledged solutions to adventures, and
ways to get unlilited lives and super high scares, or does
that spoil the challenge and the fun?

HOM about it? ilrite a review or an article, or Mrite a
'letter to the editor' telling Ie about your preferences, or
expressing constructive criticisl about The ~.A.N.D. or our
club.

SlliL TYPX

You ~a¥.have noticed that sale of the articles ~hich

cOle fro. other clubs are printed in s.all type which is not
very easy to read. ~any of the clubs are having financial
problels. So;e ha,e stopped publishing newsletters, others

resorting to publishing every other lonth or even less
.. cquently, and still others have resorted to the use of the
small type to reduce the nu~ber of pages and save printing
costs. The W.A.H.D. and ACU60W are in sound financial
condition. ~e continuE to publish sonthly and to~;aintain our

forlat of twelve pages (which is the ~axiBu8 that He can Bail
without addi tional postagel.-I do not -think that Ne should
change our type selection as I believe that the compressed
type and the photocopying done by our printer results in a
very nice readable forlat. However, when I select an article
frol another newsletter which is printed in small type, I
photocopy it as is. I have neither the ti.e to completely
retype the article, nor the facility to enlarge the print.
Therefore, if I feel that the article is worthwhile reading
(even with difficultyl, I publish it as is. What do you think
about this? I woul~ like your opinions.()

--------------------------------------------

Our leetings are usually held on the first Thursday
evening of each lonth. However, the first Thursday of next
lonth falls on July 2. It yas felt that this yould be too
close to the July 4th yeek-end to be suitable, and so a

, lotion las passed that the next leeting be held on Thursday,
August 6, 1987 at 8:09 PH at 199 High Point Drive, Hartsdale.
KY. in the recreation rool on the ground fioor. Tell the
guard that you are attending the Atari leeting. When you cOle
into building 190, press the Black button for the guard to
open the inner door. for travelling directions call Henry
Jacoby at 914-761-8664.

The club has purchased public dOlain disks frot anothe~

user group. Benf1 Jacoby is busy preparing these for sale.
They yill be available at the August leeting. Be sure at
attend and purchase your copies.()

w:R .' -C £: "1.N .fiR"{: J CL·£
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COVER RDlQVAL.
Turon the .. 1050 on its beck .nd "'lllOva the 6 phlllip.

h.ad ser..... Caral'ully t ......n the dr"iv. beck onto its I'a.t
..nd set it down. Gently lift the back of the cover .nd
slide it for••rd. The rront bezel .ill come off .ith it.

OIAGNOSIS
The head .ssembly .lides on tracks and is driven by ..

st.pper ector locatad to the risnt of the disk platter.
The head ..s.embly Ms .n a,.". that sticks ovt tQ the lert.
Thi. .,.", slide. into a u shaped" sensor w!"Ien the he..d is
nttr"ac"tad.

II' the aansor is bad, the .....d .ill index I'or_rd 1/4
of inch and stoP. Every ti_ the dr"iva i. tu-ned on the
heed aill indeX fo.....ard. Ev.ntually the he.d r-uns ovt of
travel and .ill bang repeatedly on the fo.......rd atop. Whan
connected to a compvter, you get .. boot arror beca...... the
drive cannot find the boot seceo,...

Connac-t po_r to the drive but do not att..ch it to
the CC,,"pvt.... Tur-n the dr"ive on (do not put .. disk in the
drivel. As the dr"ive 1'0_'" up it --e rind the 10C1ltion
of the ,....d d. II' tM .....d i. park~, it .ill index
the ""'ad ro d ~il 1t cle.,.. the ..nsor and tMn
rapark it. II' the he..d _ not pat"kad, it .111 ,...t,...ct the

head ~il lt is parked.

PROCEOURE of

1. Rerncve. the senso,- fr-om the dr'ive. The .i,-e tie 'to
tne I"rame must be cut.
2. CYt tne senaor- f,.ocn the wires. Or-ient the ~lU9 r' i~

goes in the drive. Pl ..ce shrink tUbing elver the s
and then solder 1:he p.. '-::s to the .i,.....,. ..15 follO"".~le

or-d.,. i. f,.om ,,.an~ to back. 1st .ira-.mi~~a,. of pa"~

276-145 end wire-collec1:or of e76-145 ~rd .ire-ca1:hode of
276-14~A 4th .ire-01:her lead of 276-14~A. After
soldering, position the shrink 1:ubing elver ex~osed
connec~ions and he8~ it.
3. Plug 1:he ~10 connec1:or bac~ into the circui1: board •
4. Fabricat. .. lllOunting that po"i ticn.. the ~O

ve'-::ically looking down. The mounting ~t have fore and
aft, adjus~ment and position the L-~ above the arm on the
head unit. The a"" on the head unit must p8SS under 1:he
UD. Ideally, the ~hcto transistor ~ir should race eech
other. Unrortunately, there ie not anougt'l room under t,.,.,
arm I"or' the raceptor. By trial and er,..,r I.discovered
't,.,.t:-·e~ e-C8""'P1:o:- -'CaM. - t>a-pi.ced -on- i tz:~~i--::b~e-L-I:U-
though must shine direC1:1y into 1:he rec.~tor•
5. F.bricata a mo~ting that positions trle recaptor
horizontally looking to.ard the head mechanism. The
mou~ting must heve fore and aft ..djustment and allow the
arm'on the-head unit to pass over it. I cut the original
housing 1nto piecas and glued the LEO and rece~tor 1:0
helves or the lItOunting. I then used standot't's to set the
~t"ts to the correct height.
S. Turn the drive on. As the drive powers up it will
position the helld over the .eneor ~ir. II' the head .ill
not position, check tQ ....ke sure that the wires ..re
properly connected.
7. No. thet the heed 1.. be ing parked, ....ke sur. thet it
1. ~~rked in the proper place, As .. sta.-::ing position
the back .nd of the head -.:henis.. should be 3/8 Of en
inch ",..,1II the in.ida boss that hoids the arms that the
head .llde. on. I,. the location 1s wrong, turn the drive
off ..nd move the .ensor pair a .....qulr.d. When th. dl"ive
i. t .....ned baCk on it .ill rapark the head. Con' e
DlOving the ••"..,r pair until :1Cu get the 3/8 dimen
The .ensor pair i. only moved .ith 1:he drive powe.-ad
orf.
a. Co~ the drive to th. computar and ..ttempt to boot
• di.k. SPARTACOS i. l.ss sensitive 1:0 Mad location
than OOS 2.5. II' t~e disk boot., run some programs ~o

Check that the drive Can ,...d all disk aectors. It' the
drive can not ~ad all sectors or .ill not boot then move
the .ensor pair .. li t<:la for...rd or back.....res. Jo4y ~ ...o
driv.. both held .. dimension or 7/~~ of inch on ~he 520

I r.r.,..ncad above.
9. Sa patient. Event..... lly:1Cu .ill set ~he correct s:a~.

Reassemble the drive cover ..nd you ..re fini5h~

Easter Eggs

•••+•••y.
[Editor's Note: The following article was rebrinted fro;" the
"ile High Atari "agazine March 1987 issue, with our than~s.J

the
our

fro;
with

ATARI 1050 OISK ORIVE REPAIR
Oefaceive Head Par~ Switches

By O. R. HAUL.SEE

[Editor's Note: The follo~ing article was reprinted
Huntsville Atari Group Newsletter, "~ay 1987 issue,
than~s.)

OESCRIPTION
One posllibl. f ..il ........ of ..n ATARI 10S0 dis~ drive that

• ill cause andles. boot arrors ia a failurw of the ..nsor
that detects if the ,.."..d head" is par~e"d. Thi••ansor i.
c ........ntly NOT AVAIl..ABU es a ~lac.ment part, but MUST be
in w.....king orclar for the dr"iva to operata. Thi...rticle
.ill help you to rwpi_ca it aith MOre commonly avail..ble
parts.

TOOL.S HEElED
~ Philli~ ""'ad se,.."wdriver "::1 Phillips Head

tIC::--ewdt":'ver ;30--,,:=-,:,:- ....x.i""""'~tlCl.da'"'in9 l~n_Small flat
bl..de scre.drivar Smell needla nosa pliers E;cxy or
• quivalant glua Xacto Knife

As a /'In.l test, di£c",,,...ct the .11'" eonnect5r'" on tlii!i
circuit board. Co not pull on the .ires!!!!! Use the
naedle nose plier.. It i. the next to last connector on
the back left of tr-.e cireuit bel.rd. "When the connector i.
re~ad, 4" pin••ill be exposed on the circuit board. ~
the I',..,nt two pins on the booIrd t"ogether .nd turn on the
drive. If evarything else is .lrigt'lt tha helld .ill begin
to ret,...ct. A. soon a. the head begin. IIIOving, turon the
dl"ive orf ..nd ralllOve the j...-r. If the head did not IIIOve
backwards then the pt"ClbielW i. in the circuit bCl.rd CIt" the
lrta;)per IIIOtor. That is ~yond the ==1'11 ell' this .'-::icl••

DESCRIPTION OF THE SENSOR
Th. .ensor i. composed elf an infrar.d ~O ..nd ..n

infrared .,ncto t.-arlSis"Cor. Ei-:her one elf the pair =uld be

bad. I have not t0und direct re~l..c.ments for them, but, a
pair _de by Radio Shack .ill work. The L.Etl i. part
nunCer e76-143A and the r.ca~tor is ~.-:: nunt>er e76-14S.
Plea.. note, 1:he.. parts ant l ..rS-r 1:hen 1:he Ot'igir..l
parts and .ill not rit into tl'>e exi.ting seneer t'tousing.
Tou .ill h.va to flloricate a housing for them.

A lot of you ~ve e~ressed interest in the
infrequently Issued Easter Egg column and would like to
see more. This is-an extremely hard taSk. cut witn t~e

help of numerous other clues newsletters and
ccn.riOUt1ons from var10us Bas systems and users. ...e
have yet another oaten for your enj oyment.

Burt's Bre~ery: Press tne option key to Skip to the
next screen.press ESC to adjust screen colors.

Kazoo: If you are aoout
bar to pause the game.
tl'1rougn you and you can
bar again. -

to get ~i1led.presS tne
The monster will pass
continue by pressing the

s~
right
space
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Q. Does the whirlpool go somewhere I Ike In Ultima I I I?
-"Red Baron"

SMOS OF EGYPT
0\-k)w do you get Into tt-.3 pyramid, If you're suroosed

get Into It at all?
-"Red Baron"

A. You hook the scepter that you G<Jt at tt-.3 top of tt-.3
pyramid to tt-.3 bottom of the pool on that pllJ;j. Yoo
pull 00 the scepter, urt\l:d<, and take tt)e scepter OO¥ln
with yeo to the lI1dergroU"d tlJ'll"le I.

-Jim Stevens()1

A. It's solOO'IItlere In the desert, and you have to kill
the snake for It, and PUt It In yoor canteen. (You get
the water for It Ia.ter on Jn the game. ) Frol)J the. yery_
start, type "N, N, N; 'ii, 'ii, GETSi-nVEL, N, KILL SNAKE,
'ilITH SHOVEL, 'ii, 'ii, 'ii, GET CANTEEN, N, FILL CANTEEN (WITH
OIL FROM DEAD SNAKE)

-Jim ~tevenscn

.4LTERNATE RE.dJ..ITY
Q. Has anyooe been able to Join a guild yet? I have
tried and I can't seem to Join ooe.

-"l1:lt Rod"

A. Personally, I have not been able to Join any guilds,
but I know this guy who says he did. He told me that he
killed an apprentice as he was leaving a guild then went
back In an:! there was room for h1m to Jo In. He aIso
~ me that It takes a lot of ~Id to Join.

.. - "BU:karoo"

HAADHAT WILLI E
Q. Is there any way to kill. that Pac-Man guy? Also, I
G<Jt all the caterpl I iars and eggs, now what?

-"M of Data"

A. Yeah, the whirlpool goes to Loch Lake. The candle of
love ·or SOm6th j.ng like that Is back there In a town.

-"Olnty More"

Q. 'Nhat is the candle used for?
-"Red Baron"

BOUWTY BOB
Q. Does anyone know some shortcuts for junp i~ ahead to
different levelS of "80ll1ty Bob Strikes Back"? I
aIready know how to jUll'() to the 5th screen from the 1st
screen.

. -B III Godfrey

[Editor's Note: The follo~ing article was reprinted frog the
March 1987 issue of the Hile High Atari Magazine, ~ith our
than~s.J

From Vohn Nagy ~1d ~1ch. Users
Peeks+POkes+s~uffl

There is an easy way to disable the BREAK key. so tha~

bas 1c programs C2n' t be 11s~ed. A11 you need are two
pokes. POKE 16,64:POKE ~3774.247 BUT!I. The prOblem
1s that when ever you execute a screen ccmnand (Gr. 0
OPEN N1.8.0,"S-),you have to turn Break off aga1n. Bu~

W8it! If you have an XL/XE compu~er; a POKE 566.1~8

will turn the Break off for good. and POKE 566.146 will
~urn 1~ back on again.

If you would like to have lines tha~ your program now
pr1n~s to the screen. go to your printer. try this,
either 1n immediate mode or 1nside the· program.

(FOR 400/800 Users)
POKE 838, 166:POKE 839,238
(and to go back to the screen)
POKE 838. 163:POKE 839.242

(FOR XL/XE Users)
POKE 838.202:POKE 839.2~4

(and back •.• )
POKE 838. 163:POKE 839,242

This 1s mucn faster than ~rying to make all the PRINTS
into .LPRINTS. (and bade ••• ) Here's another quid< and
dirty one. 'ReboO~ any time w1~hout dropping power from
any 005. Just Choose "RUN AT AODRESS" and give the addres
E477. WHAMNO. an 1ns~ant reboO~ w1thout loss of Ramdisk.

This will also save wear on the Power supply.
ccmpu~er switch and the 'Cooling time' necessary for
~raded llIl!ch 1nes. usua 11 y acou~ 1~ seconos.

Oid you forget to hold OPTION down when you booted,and
noIoI don't want to find a diSk with des and cue on it,
From Basic type, Open -1,4,0.
"0: F11 ename. TXT" : X-USR( 5576) SURPRI SE ! !
For Xl/XE Users ·only.YOU can speed the curs~r uc a
bunch just by typing POKE 728.1~. Try POKE 728.1. WOW!!

[]-iJ iJ D D· D

[Editor's Note: The following article ~as reprinted fro~ the
Hile High Magazine, Hay issue, Nith·our thanks.]

The Perfect College
"indscape Software
$19.95

The Perfect College is a database prograa with lore than
44i,36S facts about 1,6SG accredited four year colleges and
universities around the country. The program lets you choose
up to 26 criteria, such as cost, lajor studies, location,
student/faculty ratios, and iuch lore. If you, or so~eone in
your faaily is college bound this fall, check out this
progral. <.}
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GUNSLINGER, from OataSoft, also goes for about 539.95.
This is yet: another graphic text: adventure, just when
you thought graphic text adventures ....ere dying.

This one can't be praiSed enough. This is tne one
game you must not mi ss. Buy it .and support these
folks; they've earned every penny you can send their
way. (But I STILL dOn't know ho.... to describe it!)

Educational (kidS and grown-urps will learn
Oarned Useful Stuff), delightful. and downright weird,
it st:ops short: of being a wordgame and is an

honest-to-gosh culture reflection. I believe it sells
for 539. 9~ -- and I can honest 1y say that it's a h.Jge
baroga in; by the second ....eek. I'd say we've ended· u;l

pay i ng 1ess than t ....o cents per game played.

One of the nicer things to discover was that the
e-bit Atari still has years of life left to it.
Thougn the focus of many is on the ST,' the price and
poten~ial of the 130XE makes it a choice for numoers
of people. The 65XE w.i 11 oe bringing even more in 1ts
new role as "the new 2600," and - even if everyone
else forgets the 8-bit, folks like ICO and Xlent could
kee~ us going for decades. Software procucers
authors and sellers - who back the S-bit Atari' this
year are especially special people. Which brings us
to the following,

The pace never lets up, and you'll be surpri~-~ a~

the size of the world on this disk. The bad ne~ or
SDO o~ners is that Gunslinger needs an Xl or an ~ tc
run. Buy one (theY'(e as Cheap as software was four
years ago) and stuff this in the drlve. If yOl
remember the Lone Ranger (Clayton Moore. no~ the
imposter in the movie of several years ago),. Paladin,
Cisco Kid, Roy Rogers, or Gene Au~ry, you'll thril'
With that special kind of excitement you haven't beer
able. to f.ind anywhere else.

Spend a ~ew bucks, and return with· us to thOSI
thrilling days of yesteryear!

Now, however, let'S talk waste of time and money.
let's~talk-aoo~t-MERC~NARY.also from OataSoft. The
pictures lock pretty. and' the fl ight action feels
right:, bUt NOTHING HAPPENS.

sideWinders', the Dalton boys, a card cheat, bandits.
exp 1os i ves, .ana a t r i be or two who have taken jus<:
about all the puShing around they're going to ,ake.
Even if you find your friend (don't ask ME. I just ble.
myself upl), there's a shOWdown at the OK COrrq l
waiting for you.

.In Mer~enary, you start right out crashing on a
world (Why? It's boring to run through an inevitable
cras~ each time you boot up.) and taking another
atmosphere-cn1y flight craft. And you fly around the
world. And you fly and you fly and you fly and you
fly, until you're ready to sleep. You can fly into
huge elevat:ors and go walking (and walking and walking
anc walking) through tunnels and rooms Down 8e10w.
You can find things (you certainly can't tell what
t:hey are, nor is there any patt:ern) or crop things.,
you can be spoken to by someth i ng that resemb 1es
random lines drawn on your screen, and you can go Back
Uc. And fly and fly and fly and fly. You can shoot
and bOmb th i ngs, but occas i ana 11Y someone 101 ill ~ -'d

Other Things at y"'U. What are they? You can't t ..'--./

The graphiCS are touted as being Really Nice. bUt
they are Bat:tleZone by ....ay of Etch-a-Sketch.
Transparent and meaningless. you'll have to map
ext:ensively to tell where yOu are at any glven time.
When it's touted as a "fl ight sHnulator adventure,"
you can imagine trying to map and fly espeCially
when the landScape looks no different from place to
place.

The following article was reprinted fro. the
Magazine April 1987 issue, with our thanks.]

\

[Editor's Hote:
IHle High Atari

BUZZWORC is produced right here in Aurora, and is the
most uniq.Je 'game since Pente. At a time when it's
virtually impossible to come up with an entirely
different idea, Buzzword cannot be 'acequately
described withoUt playing a session or two. In a way.
it's like ·Ha~~n/Wheel of Fortune. Then again, it's
kinda like a Gallup Poll, or Family Feud. Mayoe it's
like Scrabble. But actually, it's like none of tne
above, and it can be either fiercely competitive or
outrageous 1y cooperat i ve. It looks just about the
same on the S-bit as it does on the 16-bit. and loses
none of ~he play value. If there is any justice in
the world, Buzzword will be the surprise hit of 1987
- but, for the life of me, I CON'T know how to
describe it!

is the only outline processor
Atari. If yOU need one. 1":'5

We're really lUCky that it's

( An as i de here. jle' re d i st ; ngu ish i ng- between
graphic text adventures such as this, Wizard & the
Princess, and Dragon Quest. and graphic adventures,
such as King'S Quest or the Ultima series. No, they
AREN'T roleplaying games, and I'll be glad to argue the
point in person after some users' meeting.) Hey, this
is delightful! I see on the box of Gunslinger .that
OataSoft agrees with me on the term "graphlC text
adventure. "

The features that we're all gettin' spoiled enougr
to expect from aaventure games are here: decent
parser, strong storyline, interesting characters tc
interact: With, and action-filled episooes. The ar~'~

some of the best I've seen on an acventure too, with ar
lnteresting scrolling effect at the beginning. (~nc

some surprises curing the game toot) So what does thi~

have to make it different, to make you want to play it~

Well, the genre alone is enough to attract me.
I've been rather tired Of fantasy heroic' stories. anc
the American West is just dying for this treatment. Ir
this case, you need to find a friend of yours, becaUSE
he's due to be hung in t ....o days. You JUSt know he'~

innocent, but you have to get down south to Tijuana tc
flnd out what's gOing on. Between you and him is a fe.

9Uit:e simply, there is an audience tor this sor~

of' thing. If yow enjoy it. more power td: you - Out
I'll never be able to unoerstand your point of view.

Oh yeah, it'S about S4C too; you C?Uld buy TWO
copies of tr~ next item we're aOout to talk about for

that: price. I ,
CREATIVE PROCESS is the next' item we're ,olng to talk
abOut. Outline processors are a great: timesaver ,f
you dO any writing at all. Reports, term papers.
novel, or nonfiction (I did my outl ire for GURPS
Oriental with Creative Process) needs struc~ural

organization from day one, yet yOU need ~o oe aole to
REstructure, Change, ana move things around. You neeo
compatibility with your favorite word processors, anc
you need ease of use.

Quite Simply, this
I know of for the 8-Clt
the only game in town.
everything we need.

You can, when need be (and you'll need' to), ~

in on anyone topiC, switChing to a full screen~r
word processing. ThlS outline, and thOse' ~creens. can
(almost easily) oe expanoed into the paper or bOOk you
~d to ~:t out in a hurry. Creative Process will
enacle you to do that job in half the tlme, ana Should
be an essential part of any writer's software 1 ibrary.

Page 4 Continued on page 10'



[Editor's Note: The following. article was reprinted froG
CURRENT NOTES, February 1987 issue, with our thanks.]

TIPS'N'TRAPS
First Aid j 0 rAt ar i Advent urer s

by'Jim Stevenson Jr.

--Red Baron"

I recent Iy recslved a letter from ooe of the read
ers of TnT, Marylou'MIlte. She has dooated a colllliete
set of solutionS to the pqJular Actlvlslon game Hacker.
H~efu II y, over the next few IOOnths, aI00(/ 'I'll th tlie
standard C&A fortnat, we'lf reveal what she sent us.
Also, Merl In's lltterbox has pulled through as being a
nSl'l TnT source. Call It at (703) 250-7303. Also call
Electren Ic Ag3 at (703) 620-0851, and AR/,U)TC" at (703)
569-8305. If you oon' t have a IOOdem, ca II me at (703)
378-4093. And, row for sexne IOOre adventure snags.

ERRATA: - ULTIIM IV <-
A. The location of the Mandrake Root Is located at
D'G"-l'G", not O'H"-l'H" •••SOrry Bellkese. Also,

. Ytt1en search Ing for either Mandrake or Nightshade dur Ing
the tlllU new mens, Imedlately start pressing "S- for
"search- several times very fast, so that you may find
those Ingredients about three times without waiting for
arother ootiJ Ie new moon.

-De I Whetter
Eugene, OR.

H.4CKER
Q":"""rtrought I was doing pretty well In Had<er until
hItting a dead-end on the last lap.· I can get all the
pieces of the message, but J always rln out of time en
my way to deliver It to Washington. I oon't think I've
been dawdling, so 00'1'1 come I always get zaooed? If I
coold g3t all the pieces without ever being spotted by
the sate I I Ite, would It give me more time, or Is there
scxne other so Iut Ion I've 1111 ssed?

-larry Franks

A. The secret to winning the game Is rot to beating the
clod< (which was also my original assumptlen). Also,
being spotted by the satellites doesn't seem to have any
effect. The real trick In winning Is not to take IOOre
than a total of 173 steps from the start of the game to
the finish at Washlngten D.C. If you make even ene
wrong step, It wIII add Ltl to more than 173 steps so you
Rlust !<row the route and follow It carefully. You can
take as much time as you like In playing the game.
Speed Is not a factor. leave It to Actlvlslon to throw
In a tricky ending.

-Marylou YI'h Ite

PLANITF.ALL
C. Is there fooo In the kltctlen so that you oon't
starve? Also, are the goos In the survival kit simply

r-'\ food?

A. There Is food In the kitchen that you can Put In the
canteen. the goes In the survival kit are also fooo.

-'"0 inty Iii'ore"

C. You mean you're supposed to put the food In the
canteen? Do you ever get th Irsty In the game?

-"Red Baron"

A. The food In the dispenser In the kitchen also
qJenelles th Irst (I th Ink) .

-"Ointy More"

ZORK. II
C. I get stuck In places like the oddly angled room,
·where the cakes are, and push Ing the txlttons, I don't
knOl'l wh ich button does what.

-"Wolverine"

A. The cakes are In the tea room, or something like
that. One of the cakes makes you big, one makes you
sma II, and one makes you exp Iooe. Exper Iment. The
tx..rttons contra I the carouse I . CJle makes It go faster,
ene sIOl'Ier, and the ather makes It stop. The add Iy
angled rooms have sanethlng to 00 with baseball. You
have to run the -bases-. Have you seen the "bat"?

-8111 ~hojah

C. HOl'I do you get the key from the unicorn?

A. There are some caves (I guess you krow 'IIt1ere those
are), and ene contains a dragen. Theres a person being
held prisoner by the dragen. So, you have to defeat the
dragen In order to free that person In order for that
persoo to get the key and give It to you.

-B I I I !Aeho j ah

ZORRO
C. What do you do with the bottle, and how do you get
the horseshoe?

-"Crackerjack Kid"

A. You put the bottle by the farthest person at the bar.
Then YOJ get on t~ of him and J~ loP and down. 'MIen
you get Ltl to the tctl there push another person off and
they wIII get caU<j1t en the chande I ier and the th ing at
the bottan 'II i 1.1 ra ise and you go do'M1 there and get the
eIlai ice. But make sure you opened the door 'IIt1ere the
ball Is. (For details as to haw to do this, see last
month's Tips 'N' Traos--J.S.)

CHAMPIONSHIP LODE RUNNER
Q. I was wondering how you get past the first screen.
can't get passed It.

-"Hot Rod-

A. To get past the first screen, you mcst first get the
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-"Be Ilkose"

t'I«J bott()!1 lodes. First keep the t'I«J men 00 the
oppos Ite f rom you as yru break (X)'lIfl the wa lion your
side (delaying a little after the first segment), then
rtn uP and across the staggered f Ioar, drcp and get the
lode, and rush to the cpened ladder before the wall
closes. Trick the men to yrur side and proc8$d to other
s Ide to repeat the operat Ion there and get the secood
Iooe. Then get the men to come across the Iadoor/'11 Ire
level and trick them Into fal ling onto the lower level.
From toore tooy can't escape, and yru can fIn Ish the
screen 'II Ithout prob Iems. Be II eve me, thoLXjl, subsequent
screens (particularly no. 9) are just as tricky, but
that's what makes It so much fun I

- ·car Ios ltlctezuna·

OGRe a
Q. 'Iltlat are you ~osed to do to stop that tari<?

_·l1:lt Rod"

A. YItlen you set ~ the play field, you place.armor and
Infantry divisions. In playing the game, the "menu" at
the right changes from "defensive movement" to ·attack"
etc., during attack, fire artillery, etc. at the ogre.

~·Be Ilkose"

HITCHHIKER'S GUIDe TO THE GALAXY
Q• I can't put the fluff together, so just au it. Any
Ideas?

--rhe Distorted"

A. You need to get the flowerpot fran Inside the whale,
but to do that, you IIllSt get rea I tea to use as Brownean
Mot Ion. AIso, DO ooT f (n Ish the War O1amber seqwnce
until AfTER getting the flowerpot I Kill yoorself If yru
show ~ there before gett Ing the POt.

-"Nino Greasmanell I"

Q. After you wal(e LP and get the babe I fish In yrur ear,
what word 00 yru IIsten for In the Capta In's poems, then
what 00 you 00 to avoid getting him mad about It, then
how do you get off the ship?

-"Dager"

A. The word to lIsten for varIes. You type [FLIP
SWITCH] 'IIt1en yru're In the t'xlld because there's that
keyboard with a switch. It '11111 tell yru to open It,
type In the nth word from the SECOND verse of the
captain's favorite poetry. The number of the ~rd is
ranoom (usua II y 1-3) and the word Is aIso rand()!1. To
get to see the secood verse (you must be masoch ist Ic I)
type [ENJOY POETRY] 'IIt1en he's reading the first verse.
Yru wll I then go back to the t'xlld. Doo't forget yrur
gown and towe 11 Type [TYPE "Insert appropr Iate ~rd

here"] aOO the case wi II open. [GET PLOTTER]. '!hen you
get thrown Into the airlock, you can just walt It out
('IIt1 ich Is k I00 of fumy) or yru can use yrur th.Jrrb.

-"Nino Greasmanell \"

Q. I've gotten all the stuff to Win, tot the Buggblatter
keeps 1< I111 ng me. Can someooe te II me t'xlw to get past
It?

- "BLCkaroo"

A. Have you carved your name Into tr.e stooe7 'ffllen you
are at his place, you have to carve your name Into tr~ r-

stone. It makes the creature think that It has already
eaten you, so It goes off and takes a nap or something.
It's been a long time since I've played, so I really
oon't rementJer on what order you have to do 'IIt1at, but I
do reca I I someth Ing about wra(:'O Ing the towe I aroLlld your
head. so ·that tre beast won't see you (slree you can't
see It, It can't see you). Then wr Ite your name on the
stooe with a sharp rock or something, and type In ~otes

. your name (th€; characters name.)

ULT IIJA III
Q. Does any-one knoW in'll itch dungeon and what Ieve I the
mark of the snake Is? That's the only mark I can't
f 100.

. .. I -"We i rd AI"

A. There Is a dungeoo on an Is Iand near ~e ciJngeon that
Is surroLllded by iava. (I think Its SE jOf B.'s castle).
You can get there either by moon gate or boat. Go to
the bottom level. How, follow these dlrectloos to tr.e
letter, and they 'III II take you to the roll~ (should take
yru). From the stairs, facing south, go 1 scuth, 3
west. 2 south. 2 east, 2 south, 6 west (12 "strange winds
In toore), 2 sruth, then east to the waili. Use a gem on
level 8 and you '11111 see 'IIt1at I mean.

-"Sellkose"

Q. Okay, I am ready to go 1<11 I Exodus. I have the
marks, cards, etc., but I can't get past tr.e snake, even
thruQ'l I have the mark of tre snake.

-"Weird AI·

A. If you have aII 4 marks, go to tr.e froot of the
snake. Hit "Yel I" and then type in "evocare",
"delcare", or ". depending on the copy (I think) 'llhen it
asks what to· ye II. If aII goes we II, you shou Id be
te Iep:)rted to the other s Ide of the snake.

-"Barracks Rat"

ULT IIJA IV
Q. What is the path thrrug, the maze on Ieve I 6 of tr.e
abyss? I've tr Ied severa I times to get through and
can't do It! Frustrating! I'm so close to finishing!

-Pete Kilcullen

Q. Does anyone know where the mag ic 'IIt1ee I is7 AIso I
need to know sane detal Is about sheppheards, what
weapons can they use, do they ever get to use magic,
etc.

-M'dy Pattcrl

A. I doo't know the exact coordinates of tr.e wheel, ttlt
It's In the ocean. Somewhere do'llT'l off to the r I(j'lt from
Lord B.'s castle. You'll see light blUl water /"
surroondlng dark '/later or sanething I Ike that. I think
that's where the 'IIt1eel Is. Maybe that's wr.ere the horn \...J
Is. Anyway, just search there.

-"Red Baron"
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01mens10n X:Press Con~rol-F while load1ng for a FORT
APOCALYPSE oemo or Con~rol-S to see SLIME.

B~BIT tn 51 &BHCK
P1t1all: Press the op~10n ~o s~ar~ the game ins~ead of
START or the joyS~1ck bu~ton, you will have unlimited
f~es!

[Editor's Note: The following article was reprinted froD thf
Mile High Atari Magazine April 1987 issue, with our thanks.]

~rystaJ Castles: On each level of the game(not
necessary. eBch maze) ~here is B 'w1ndOw' where you can
~k1p ahead two levels.On the 11rs~ board. it 'is on tt1e
le1t hand side. Press the bu~ton and WARP ahead.

Spelunker: SearCh tt1e d1sk w1~h a·sector ed1tor(OISKEY
ETC.) for tt1ese by~es :SA6 SCB S~O S20. Ed1~ them to be

SA2 507 SS6 SCB to ge~ un11 mi tad men. Th-i s st"O.J 1d be

sec~or 28.
Chest Chaser: Type 'FRANK' ~o replenish your supply of
men.Type 'FANOA' ~o sk1p half the game.

0111e's Follies: To skip ~o screen N~ type 'FANOA', to
screen 10 ~ype 'FRANK',to screen lS type 'NORBI' and
to screen 20.Type 'ZOOOM',

Pharaoh's Ourse: The"password is SYNISTOPS.

Miner 204ger: Type Big Fives phone number while
playing then SHIFT and the number 01 the screen you
want to go to.

Spare O'\ange: Pressing CQntrol-:z: wi 11 br1ng you to the
:zeN< centro1 parlel.

Pharaoh's Pyramid: The secret pas51olOrd 1s Throne.

racx AttaCl<: On tne cox car scene.lis~en 10r a cl1Cl<
'lIIl the keyboard.One second later .JUMP!

_.~t8r: Press the number 01 the wave you wish to go
to. You must Mave re.ad'led that 1eve 1 1i rst •
Snoki.: Works the same way.
LOde Runner: Press Contro1-£ wh11e 1cadi ng the ad1~or
CQtIIlIaI'ld menu. Then type 1 character· c:arrnandS • ( "P" • PLay

.• 1811.1 .~c.)

Diamond ~ine: The password 1s DIAMONO.

Thresnold: Remove the Thresnold disk fr'om the drive
a1ter it loadS.Every t1me the ~r1l1e res~arts, you w111
go I.lP one level.Re-1nsert tbe game disk when you reach
the 1ntended 1eve1 and away we go.

Converting 8-Bit files to STWriter
and back again.

Creprin~ed From Cin'Tari Users)
The following program strips all con~rol codes and

converts A~ari 8-bit CR to STWriter CR. You then can
use L1nkL1ne to port the files ~o STWriter. To convert
a file ported from STWr1ter to the 8-bit. you need to
Change 11nes 140 and 170. Crange POKE X.O TO POKE X,155
PEEK lX)=155 TO PEEK(X)=O ANO POKE ZZ,O TO POKE ZZ.155.
After runn1ng it, you w1l1 need to delete the couple
11nes of garbage appended to the end of the fiie.

o REM SAVE"0:XL2STWRT.SAS"
10 OIM BSl7S).csil),OS(15).ESi30). FS(15)
20 OIM MEMS(FRE(0)-100):Aa=AOR(MEMS) .1000
40 GRAPHICS O:?:? "INPUT NUMBER OF SOURCE ORIVE"
50 ?:INPUT CS:OS="O":OS(2)=CS:OSCLEN COS)+1)=":"
70 ?:?"INPUT NAME OF SOURCE. FILE":? :INPUT
FS:OSCLEN(OS)+l)=FS
80 CLOSE N2:0PEN N2,6,O,DS:INPUT N2:ES:CLOSE #2
SO Z=VAL(ESC15.17»:Zz=Z-125+5:POKE 559.0
100 OPEN Nl,~.O,OS:POKE 850,7 :C=INTCAa!256):POKE
853,C:POKE 852,Aa-C*25~

110 C.INTCZz!256):POKE 857.C:POKE 856.Zz-C*256
120 I-USR (AOR("HHHzLVO).16:CLOSE '1: REM "z" ANO "0"
ARE INVERSE VIDEO
130 FOR X·Aa TO Zz+Aa
140 IF PEEK (X).C THEN POKE X.255:GOTO 170
1~0 IF PEEKCX)<32 THEN POKE X.32
160 IF PEEXix»127 THEN POKE X,32
170 NEXT X:POKE ZZ.155:GRAPHICS 0
180 POSITION 2,1:7"INPUi NUMBER OF OESTINATION
DRIVE":?:lNPUT CS
200 DS·"O~:OS(2)=CS:OSCLENCOS).1)=":"

210 ?:?"INPUT NAME OF O~STINATION FILE"
220 ?:INPUT FS~OSCLEN(OS).l)=FS

310 OPEN Sl,8,O,Os:PoKE 850.11:C=INT (Aa!256):POXE
853.C:POKE 852.Aa-C*256
320 C=INT(Zz!256):POKE 857.C:POKE 856,Zz-Cz256
330 I=USR(AORC"HHH*LVO"),16):CLOSE Nl

340 POSITION 2,21:?"00NE":ENO

*

caverns 01 Mars: Press SHIFT,CONTROL.and TAB at the
same time· to go to the next 1eve 1 .

Night "'1ss1on Pi rca 1-1 : Type 'FIX' to gain the machine
control men.I.

.Jumpman: On the f1rst level,go to the far r1gtlt and
type •~43~4' and then the number of the 1eve 1 you want
to go to.

Bye, Bye, BLack••••

[Ed. Note: The follo~ing article was reprinted froa Joe
Waters Editorial column in Current Notes, June 1987 issue,
with our thanks.]

As lany of you know, Black Patch Systems is no aore.
The t~o young owners took their fledgling business on a

. aeteoric ride; they grew and grew and grew. They also
advertised. As they advertised, they grew further and
advertised aore. .Their advertising , along with their
pricing structur~, went beyond good business sense. The
business sputtered, and faltered, and collapsed. At the end,
the business was tens of thousands of dollars in the hole.
They declared bankr~ptcy. Black Patch was not a corporation;
it was not a partnership; it was just these two young ~en.

Both are now personally responsible for all that debt. Since
all the aoney coaing in went priaarily to build up aore
business, neither one built up any significant assets. It
will take-the; a long tiae to payoff the bills.(>
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That's 1t for ano~her one, If you would'
see thiS column grow, send your contr1but10ns
LLoyd or Tom Iowa in care 01 Mile High AT~RI

Caddress 1s on the fron~ 01 the rnaQa%1ne. Or
be I.lPloaded to the Cluos BBS system SKYLINE
(303 )4~7-o320) .
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instead must use AXLON type ramdisk drivers and
software. This is a serious drawback to this mOd, bu~

the RAMOISK capabi 1ity is sti 11 wor":h the effort. r-

[Editor's Note: The following article was reprinted fro; the
Kile High Atari Kagazine, April 1987 issue, Nith our thanks.)

SUppl ied by the CHAOS BBS
Reprinted From MICHIGAN ATARI
MAGAZINE by permission.

THE 400 UPGRADE

AlthOugh 4SK'upgrade kits for the 16K 400 computer have
long been available. the supply (and demand) haS jUS~

about disappeared. The effort and expense of this
upgrade is typically not worthwhile considering tne
limitations of the 400 keyboard and the price of NEW XL
and XE machines.

UPGRAOES ARE FOR EVERYBOOY
by Gary Ferris with,uohn Nagy (C.H.A.O.S.)

A great deal of attention has been focused recently on
the 1arge n.Jmt:>er of AT AR I computer memory upgrades.
This article is not intended to deal with S
'try to pOint out the reasons why you shoUld consider
any particular memory upgrade.

One of the first upgrades for the XL was invented by
Claus BuchOlz and pub 1ished in BYTE MAGAZINE.' His
original oesign was no~ compatible wlth ":he 130XE, ou~

since it predated the XE there was no stancarc ~o

follow. Claus soon modified it to be XE compatiole and
plaCed the plans and scource cOde for h1s RAMDISK

,driver~ in t~ public domain. That effort started tne
real ava1anCh of upgrades.

If you are fortunate. all the Chips will be in SOCkets.
If so. then Changing the required Ch1ps will be a ~r

If not. then exercise great care .1n desoloerlng
Chips and CAREFULLY inspect tn~ double Sl0ed tloarO 'fo;:
damaged paths. Repair any damage and install SOCkets.
This will make it far easier to Change any Chips wnicn
may go bad in the future.

At first a circuit board with the neccesary support
Chips had to be hard wired. The cirCUitry on the board
depends on which ANTIC Chip your XL .has. Fortunately
for the sanity of the technical members of user groups
who were being asked to dO upgrades. several plug in
boards beeame available. (I woulo personally pay for a
bOard out of my own poCKet befor~ I could EV~~ be
persuaOed to harowire one againt!).

as a
The
Its

when
to a
the
to

The most conmon usage of extended memory Is
simulated disk drive. conmonly called a ramdisk.
advantage of this usage is its incredible Speed.
main disadvantage Is that the conten-ts are lost
the machine Is turned off unless first transfered
real disk drive. Many additonal uses (suCh as
fabulous BASIC XE from.OSS. Inc.) are contin.Jing
surface as extended,memory becomes commonplace.

If you are seriously considering a memory upgrade. by
all means dO It SOON. The price for memory chips is
about S35 to 60S per 256K already. and is expected to
as muCh as TRIPLE in the next few months due to 1mport
trade regulations.

THE ·OLO SOO· UPGRADES

my
reports

! ~ 1 S

The Ramaster is the exact Bucholz circuit on an
excellently designed plug in board. This is the one
have used on the XL's I have upgraded. The qual ity of
the board is gOOd and it Mas the additlonal CirCUitry
on board wnich is required for the 'old ANTIC cn1ps.
You merely place a jumper for the particular ChlP you
have. Th1S board 1S available for atl~t 530 101/0 memory
or S50 (Ch1p market pending) with memory. These ooaros
may not be available for too much longer. For more
1nfo contact ABC Consult1~g (313) 261-7609.

THE RAMBO XL

THE RAM ASTER

an XE compatitlle uograoe witn the added benefit of
being able to be used on a 1200XLt The Instal1atir
1S reaso~at:lly straigntforwaro. with some significa
addition of jumpers if used witn a 1200XL. Base pri~
(retail) is S39.95. For more info, contact ICO Inc
(815) 96S-2228 or your local ATARI oealer. .

No, this is not a tougn guy computer that goes out ana
blows up COmmodores at n1gnt. It is an upgraoe coara
by ICO, makers of SpartaOos and many fine pleces of
hardware for the S-t:Jlt ATARls. have no personal
experience with the Rameo XL. but tlased on
experience with otner ICO prooucts as well as
from other users, it is a gOOd quality proouc~.

However, thanks to the Inventive' sp1rit of ATARI
owners, Davld Byrd created the plans for the "SOO PLUS
28SK UPGRADE", with a 'parts cost of around 530. The
REAL cost for this upgraoe is in man-hOurs aSSembling
it. It shoUld NOT be attemoted by beginners 1n
electronic work, althOugh the plans (complete witn
PICTURE FILES for help) are speCifiC enough to guioe
any reasonab1y expel' 1 enced so1del' JOCkey. The mod has
two stages- if yo do only the first part, yo can fully
use the extended RAM in about 2 1/2 hOurs of careful
work. To complete the' mod and get "full" AXLON
Compatibility takes another hoUr or so.

Note: This mod IS NOT memory compatible w.ith the XE
Computers. You will NOT be able to use software
deSigned for the XE and XL upgrades nor BASIC XE. but

Long before the XL series of comcuters nit the scene.
there were several options available to ATARI SOO
owners for additional memory. AXLON was one of
several, and many early applications programs (1 Ike
5YNFILE and SYNCALC) were written to use the extended
memory avai latlle frain this system. The modification
was very easy (replaceing one of the plug-in memory
boards) but usually cost several hundred dollars for
-each increment in memory size. Some of these or i gina 1
boards (or new des Igns based on them) are st ill
available today. and the price Still tends to be much
higher per K than any of the other system upgrades.
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THE RAMCHARGER
'This memory upgrade is a relative newcomer. It

requires no modification to the computer itself and
has the advantage of being able to work with the
o~ina1 800s since it is plugged. into the cartridge
I It does cost SUbstantially more than the other
upgrades thougn. The 256k cartridge is $150. They
have a 512k version for $200 and 1 meg version for
5300. InclUded with the cartridge is MyDos and. it Is
compatible with the Ax10n upgrade to give you 288k in
Syncalc and SynFile+. For more info. contact Magna
Systems (718) 939-0084 or your local AT AR I' dea1er .

THE NEWELL UPGRADE

The upgrade board by Newell Inaustries is not fully
compatible with any of the above upgrades but is more
nearly compatible to the actual 130XE in that it
retains the ANTIC enhanced mOde. (The 130~ allows
you to use the extra memory for the CPU or as video
ram (ANTIC).) Since there is very little software
which uses the ANTIC mooe this IS not an important
consideration. For more info. contact Newell
IndUstries (214) 442-6612 or your local ATARI dealer.

THE 600XL UPGRADE

After having done several SOOXL upgrades. someone
asked about upgrading the 16k 600XL to 64k. I
thOugnt. 'At last: A use for all those 4164's.' No
sucn luck. where the 800XL's use a 64k by 1 bit Chips.
the 600XL uses 2 64k by 4 bit Chips. This means that
pile of old Chips you've been saving is useless and
also that the 2~6k upgrades for the 800XL will not
work on the 600 XLs. I don't know if there are 256k
~ bit Chips available or not. tf not. then 64k is
( practical 1 imit for a 600XL. It is an easy
Ypgrade thOugh reqJ i ring on1y the new memory ch i ps and

3 jumpers. Most clues have these plans available. or
buy a kit from·COMPUTER SERVICE LANO for abOUt 525.
(703) 237-2950.

THE 320K 130XE

First. I'd like to thank Scott Peterson for sharing
the upgrade instructions with ATARI users. It's a
very clean modification since most of the circuitry
for. bank sel ect ioo 1sal ready bui1 t in the.· XE.
To do the 320K upgrade Is very Simple If you have any
experience at all with soldering. I do make one
except i on to his instruct ions thOugh. He recommends
against solderwick and I swear by it (I HATE
SOLDERSUCKERS!!!!) His reasoning is that you may
camage the circuit paths. If you use' the commonly
from SKYLINE BBS (303) 457-0320.

THE 576K 130XE

The 576K upgraae is quite a bit more involved than the
320K. I don't recommend this for the novice. You have
to undo some of the 320 upgrade, add 2 additional
support Chips. and piggyback e more 256K cnips on the 8
previously installed. This involves.a large numoer. of
jumper wires also. The additional time to co this mod
was about 2 hours (50 a total of about 3 hours to dO
the 576k at one sitting).

You also lose your internal BASIC ROM in the 576k mode.
A switch is added which returns your internal BASIC but
only gives you use of 192k. To use BASIC in the 576K
mode r-equires a cartridge such as BASIC XE.

THE 1088K 130XJ

ThiS 1s the largest upgraae documen,c~ ,0 date. It is
reputed that someone actually built one, although even
I wasn' t that crazy·. In all hOnesty, the on 1't r-eason I
could see for doing it would be oneupmanShip (ASk all
your IBM frlends how they can live with only 640k) ,
althoUgh it may be useful on a BBS. I built the 576k
mod and have never come close to \,Os i ng ita11 in norma 1
use. (I have filled it to see how many files it would
hold). Anotner potential problem is that if you use
items such as the XM301 and PR Connection which take
their power from the computer, they may not work
properly dO to inadequate power supply capacity.

In my opinion. the best DOS available. especially for
upgraded maCh i nes. is Spar taDos by I CO. The i r RO. COM
file will automatically format the RAMOISK for whatever
configuration you have (up to 576K) with the command RD
On:. To reserve the extra 64K for Basic XE the command
is RO On: IE (space between: I IS REQUIRED). You
can also enao1e the Ramdisk withOut formatting by RO
On: IN. This would make it possible to copy a program
and it's req~ired data files to the ramdisk as 02;(or
Whatever), and then turn off the r-eal disk dr-ive and
r-ename the r-amd i sk as 0 1 :
Information on most of these upgrades as well as MANY
different RAMDISK handlers can be obtained by calling
the CHAOS BSS at (517) 371-1106 in Lansing loll (home of
Claus Buchholz!) Upgrade text files and programs are a
pr-imary focus of the CHAOS BBS. and are online at all
times.Loca11y most all of the upgrades are available.

b9 ~ick ~reenspan

Editor's Note: Rick's article'was received after I ~rote the
edi tori aI.

cne

CQ~puter

dr i.2.
locate

call
llhich

repai r,
nUliber"

so;e
Indus

able to

The cOlpany says
week. Sood luck.()

A recent lightning stars ble~ Qut
equip.ent in .y house, including ~y

Fortunately, after so;e hunting around, I was
the cOQpany to repair the drive. If you need

.first to get a ";aterial return authorization
you lust list on the .ailing label.

Send the drive and S6~.gg (flat rate repair) to:
Future Systems· Inc.
21634 Lassen Street
Chats~orth, CA 91311

S1!Hg7-1b47
that turn around tile is less than

recommended 25 watt iron you will find he's correct.
This is not hot enough to deso1der components (33 watt
is ideal) I also HIGHLY recommend installing sockets in
the spaces where you removed IC's (8 16 pin and 1 40
pin socket) They are not absolutely necessary but this
is the ideal opportunity. If you ever have a Chip go
bad in the future it will oe a lot easier to replace
this way.
The ent i r-e 320k can be done in 1ess than an hour (most
of this time oeing In removing the old Chips) Only one'
chip is required .in adOir-ion to the 256k memory Chips

~h are substituted for- the second 64k bank.
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Continued frol p~~ 4

TOP-oOS, for tne SpartaOOS fans amongst you, gets MY
vote for favorite OOS. For you folks whe haven't
gotten the urge to speed up your Atari. or get more off
your disks, or organize your disk files more
efficiently, Or trcught there must be an easier, faster
way than DOS 2.0,2.5, or (GOd help you!) 3.0. let me
te 11 you why.,

[Editor's Note: The following article was reprinted frou:
CURRENT ROTES, June 1987 issue, with our thanks,]

TOP 20

ATARI PROGRAMS

* SOJRCE: Carp..1ter Software Service.

APRILIKAY 1987
It's cheaper than the alternative OaSes '(Sparta,

Smart. DOS XL), and it's faster in most cases. It will
access a Happy enhanced drive far speed (in fairness.
Sparta and DOS XL access IndUs drives for speed too).
it'll list your disk files in alphabetical order, and
you can choose With or without menu. You can prepare
batch f i 1es, you can change your prompts, and you can
access any extra memory your Atari has. (TDP-oOS
accesses up to the 130XE; TDP-oOS + accesses even more.
If you bUy TOP-oOS and wanna upgrade later, it's a
cheap S 15.) It u~letes, it lets 'you -knOw -what ai 1
those error coces mean (even if you're working in
BASIC). and it'll even tell you what each capability Of
TOP-oOS is (i f you den' t wanna open your manua 1 ) .

Best of all, it's SUPPORTEO. Sure, there are (and
always will be) pirated copies of this (and every
other) DOS, out you den't pay, in this case, for the
program. The follow-up help, the updates. and the
Top-Oos Users' Group (TUG) with the ever-new ways of
getting that little bit more out Of Top-Dos makes this
my preferred DOS.

The fact that it dOesn't resemoer MS-oOS in the
least dOesn't hurt it either,

Once again, this is being finished at the last
miNte. It getS sent via modem to Cave about 4 am on
the 16th. hopefully snowing up in the newsletter on
time. Therefore, this is getting closed withOut one Of
my clever little clOSings. Yours until. XLent. puts
indexes in their documentation .....

ATARI XL/XE
<; :-

RANK FRCGRAM-r:- BOP IN WRES1l..E
~. ~IE

3• .AUroIXJEL
4. PAW
5. ATARIWRITER J?I.IJS
6. WARGAME CXNSIRU:TIrn
7• ·211 B BAKER S'rnEEl'
8. TOP roNER SERIES
9. PRINI' SHJP

10. SYNFII..E+
11. tw:m:; IlES'rnIOIrn
12. 'IRIPPI.E PNX
13. IEADER BOARD
14. MAIL ORDER M:NSIERS
15. PRINI' SHJP al1P.ANIrn
16. SPY VS SPY I & II
17. SILENr SERVICE
18. CASE LIBRARY I, 221
19. HARDBAIL
20. STAR RAIDERS II

PUBLISHER
Mindscape
SSI
Electronic Arts
Firebird
Atari
SSI '
Datasoft
Microprose
Brcx:ierOOnd
Brcx:l.erOOnd
Electronic Arts
Accolade
Accolade
Electronic Arts
Brcx:ierbmd
Accolade
Microprose
Datasoft
Accolade
Atari

-----------<Chester

]luis~ ]lo\
fly ~otty KElt'murt

~nElt' t'ElutLirtg \fu~ t'ElPiElw of Jluisy
Jlot art pugs 11 of tli..i,s issus, J. tLElcitLEltL
tli.a\ it tOOR.Eltt tiR.EI somn\li.irtg tli.u~ migli.\
EJEI PEry ussfut. ny Epsort 1'1.x S., li.us a
li.at'tLwut'EI upgt'uttEl cattztt DilTS FE~YEGT

wli.i.cli. gi1;l&s it ElXocElttEln\ rtElat' tnUElt'
quatit~. ('1'n.EI &tLitot"s rtot& at tn.EI top of
pagEl 11 wus tLertEl on m~ nXSll' wi-tli. HLIJ)
Kew&P&r, l cartrtet g&t HLIJ irt tLiHElt'srtt
fonts. ~S fnt' as l Ronaw, mast of tf\.EI

'otn.Elt' nElwst' pt'irtt&t's irt tn.n mEltLium pt'icEl
t'artgEl tli.at do irtctuttEl HLI) do, not f!.apl3 tli.EI
optiort of HLIJ irt pariaus fonts.
'Insrz'forz, ~ teggnd on \0 &Ert'iEl and found

. ]lui-sy Dot. IT was a 1;I£,t'y tortg fi.tEl of ~7S

s&ctors and ~~Gsd. l downtoadEld it and
tLn-9IRGstt it, and tli.i.s is wt'iUElrt in ans
of \n.s HLQ !0"'t1ts.<>

ATARI ST

RANK FRCGRAM PUBUSHER
-r:- ELlGil' SIM.Jl1I1DR II SubUgic

2. Yl:JRD WRITER sr T.in:e~.rks

3. HARDBAIL Accolade
4. FDAI.WIR 2000 SSI ',i,

5. MIOOI..FJaJE BASEBAlL MicroLe~
6. CRAl1PICNSHIP BASEBAIL Ganestar,
7.~ 2000 ElectroniC~' Arts
8. GJLDEN PATH Firebird ""
9. FASTER Vol. I, No. 6 Datafree

10. DATA MANAGER sr T.in:eworks
11. GFA BASIC JNrERPREI'ER Michtron
12. GJLD RUNER Michtron
13. UI...TIMA II Sierra-Cln-Line
14. CERI'IEICATE MAKER. Springooard
15. s:ENERY DISK-7 Fl.SIM SubLogic
16. CXJLCNIAL ~El' SSI
17. E'UBLISHm:; PARINER Softlog ik
18. PRINI' MASrER J?I.IJS. Unison World
19. SWIFICALC sr T.in:eworks
20, CERIIE ICATE MAKER LIB Springooard

:.
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[Editor's Note: The following article was reprinted fro.
CURRENT HOTES, June 1987 issue, yith our thanks,]

DAISY DOT and iFONT MASTER
Two Public Domain Winners for the 8-bit Ataris

Review by John Godbey

"

One urxieniable fact al:x:lUt the At~!'i 8-bit
caq:uter is that the supply of new' innovative
cCIIImrcial progrcms is drying up. But this does
not lIEan that there is no new' ~rt.l1while software
for these ccnp..lters - a nunber of interesting
pro:iucts are entering the public danain. These
progrcms, ~r, often remain "hidden" fran
users: they are neither advertised nor revi~
in magazines which Atari users depend. upon for
Atari news. Even a progran as superb as Turbo
Basic has not even been IIEntioned in mN..J:J3, and
just IIEI1tioned in the J\.me 87 ANl'IC (rot see
aJRRENl' NJrES, February 1987, p. 26).

In this note I want to descrH:e tTNO
~rt.l1while pro:iucts for 8-bit Ataris which are
available free, and are as 'Well done as lIlany
expensive cCIIImrcial progrcms: "Daisy-tot" and
"Font Master" both of which are available on
variciIs BBS.

DAISY-DOT
"Daisy-Dot" is a prqsran that will make an

ordinary ~. or Star printer pro:iuce near
letter quality (NLQ) printing. It is a car.piled
Turbo Basic progran writtei1. by Roy G::>ldman of
remer, CO. Even th:lUgh it was written in 'furbo
Basic, it is a stand alone progran; hc:;r,o;ever,
because it was written in 'furbo Basic, it will
only nm on the -XL and -XE carp.1ters.

The progra:.n is quite s:irr;Jle to use. Take any
file and "print" 'it to a disk - for exaJ"flle,
with AtariWriter Plus or PaperClip. Load
Daisy-Dot and the font you desire and the progran
will print the file in either standard,
condensed" or double-size print. The progran
prints a line, advances the page slightly, and
prints it again. - TI-..e results I get on my Epscn
RX-80 printer are anazing. The letters no longer
look like a 'cmlch of dots, nor do they look wide
and sreared as in the normal double-strike m::xie.
They look nearly as gocd as a typewriter.

Sinply put, this is a progran that delivers
on its pronise. It takes an ordinary Atari and
an ordinary printer and produces NLQ printouts.
If you need NLQ print, then get this prcgran.

(As an added 'conus the disk c~s with a font
editor to allow creation of new NLQ fonts. I
haven't tested it extensively, but it seems
s~tisfactory for the job.) _.

FONT MASTER

'"Font Master" is another priil.ter utility for
the 8-bit Atari.. It~ writtex; b:( Mike Fulton
of Cypress, CA, :m .ActJ.on! It J.S a;. stand alone
progran that will nm on all 8-bit ~aris with at
least 48k lD2lllJry. .'\

f.?\

The "Font Master" Disk has three P4rts. The
first is a progran that will print out:files,
including graphics characters, along ~ lines of
"MegaFont. " If you don't have a progrri which
does this, this one certainly has the right
price. 'Ibe second part - at least on the
version I d""'-'Illoaded fran CatpuSexve - is 35
different fonts which can be used for the p,ri.Ii.t

. outs. I haven't tried them all, rot they seem to
encar.pass the standard varieties of fonts. :i

The final part - and to lIE by far the nil:st
interesting and useful - is a part of the i
progran called "Sideways" which allows you to l

print out SynCalc files, as you might guess, 1

sideways. (It sl'aJJ.d also ~rk on Visicalc, bJt
I haven't tested that.) 'Ibe SynCalc file rwst' be
saved with the Text option. 'Ibe progran will then
print it out, sideways, as long as the total file
size does not exceed 18, ()(X) characters, and over
40 lines vertically. 'Ibere is no limit to the
width of the file as long as it doesn't exceed
the total character limitation. That is, you
could have a spread. sreet that "Tas 6,000 lines
wide as long as it was only 3 lines deep, and
this progran 'NCUld print it;

According to the dOCU'lEIltation, this prcgram
~rks~-with Epson ccrr.patibles and "'Star Micronics
GEmini. series pr-inters." I have only tried it on
the Epson, and can report that on that printer it
...-orks as advertised. This is certainly not a
progran which you will use every day;. but if you
do many spread. sheets, you will sooner or later
need to print out a wide one, and when that t irre
c~s this is the progran that will save your
life. •

If you need these kinds of printer utilities,
I highly recame.'1d these, progrcms. They do their
job, and they do it eff~cient1y. 'Ibey are both
shareware prcgrans - the authors. ask for a
donation if you like them•. Beth can be gotten
fran DL3 on CarpuSexve, but I warn you, they are
long prograns. Look for them on a "free" BBS.
Perhaps they will soon be in your club library.
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